Texan by Nature (TxN) and North Texas Municipal Water District (NTMWD) have launched a complimentary,
four-part webinar series to increase education and awareness of the top natural resource conservation
practices in the Lone Star State. The series will provide new data, ideas, actionable next steps and resources
for individuals and businesses to get involved. You can watch the first webinar, “Conserve Today. Water
Tomorrow” here.
The second webinar in the series, “State of Texas Natural Resources,” featured the following speakers:
- Roel Lopez, Director of Texas A&M Natural Resources Institute
- David Cowan, Watershed Manager for the North Texas Municipal Water District
- Mac Martin, Partnership Coordinator and Forest Legacy Coordinator for Texas A&M Forest Service
- Kathy Jack, Director of The Nature Conservancy's Dallas Healthy Cities Program
WATCH THE WEBINAR RECORDING HERE
During the presentations the following questions were asked via chat, all of the questions and answers can be
viewed below, along with additional resources:

Q&A
1. Do each of the presenters have student-friendly versions of their presentations to pass along to
teachers of Environmentally Systems, etc.? These are all so informative and include good data for
project-based learning.
a. The recording of the webinar available on the Texan by Nature and NTMWD YouTube pages
are available to all. If you are a teacher in one of the 13 Member Cities of the NTMWD, we have
a free water conservation program for elementary students called Water 4 Otter. Please visit
water4otter.com to learn more, request an in-school performance or access the online lessons.
David Cowan, the NTMWD Watershed Manager, has a stream trailer that can be used at no
cost by schools and groups (Master Naturalists, scouts,4H, etc.) in our 13 member cities. The

interactive stream trailer demonstrates how a watershed behaves and how different features like
homes, roads, vegetation, and parking lots influence hydrology. Email David at
dcowan@NTMWD.COM. The John Bunker Sands Wetland Center in Combine, TX is a great
place for students to visit. They offer many environmental classes and lessons to school groups
and homeschoolers.
2. How do I connect with those working on the Houston surrounding area watershed projects?
a. H-GAC is the best resource for the Houston WPPs. They have 1 or 2 in development or being
developed in 2022.
3. Is there a good source to identify ideal species of tree to plant based on Texas region-etc? Such as a
property owner in Caldwell, TX (post oak savannah) – other than post oaks because I can’t seem to
find those for purchase.
a. https://texastreeplanting.tamu.edu/CustomSelector.aspx The Texas Tree Selector App is very
useful for selecting appropriate species by county in Texas.
4. Is there a reason that the Wilson Creek project trees were planted in straight lines? Was it a
convenience factor, or an environmental benefit?
a. The Trees were planted in rows to get the highest number planted while accounting for mortality
and for maintenance. They are all spaced at a minimum of 15ft in all directions. This provides
ample growing space and space for a mower to fit between and mitigate understory weed
competition in the early years. As mortality sets in, the strongest and most resilient trees will
have the space to grow to their full capacity.
5. How can we prevent Plano from dumping Millions of gallons of drinking water every day during the
summer months? They open multiple Fire Hydrants. They are dumping it into local creeks.
a. Please contact the Katie Masucci with the City of Plano at katiem@plano.gov
b. Fire hydrant flushing during the summer is a way to preserve drinking water quality. If water sits
in water pipes during the heat, the quality of the water suffers. Flushing removes that water so
fresher, higher quality water is delivered to homes and businesses.
6. Don’t native grasses, not only trees, also protect from runoff and improve filtration of watersheds?
a. Native grasses absolutely help protect from runoff and help improve filtration. Trees are more
effective at this because of the interconnected root system of the organic matter and fungal
mycorrhizae present in forest soils.This combination helps water infiltrate at faster rate. That
with the added bonus of tree canopies intercepting rainfall and preventing it from ever becoming
surface runoff is why trees provide the cleanest water of any land use.
7. Lake Ralph Hall, Updates on Federal govt. programs ’30 x 30’ and WOTU. Thanks
a. Please contact Blake Alldredge at balldredge@utrwd.com for an update.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
-

Texas Land Trends: https://txlandtrends.org
NTMWD Lavon Lake Watershed Planning: https://www.ntmwd.com/watershed-planning/

-

Bois d’Arc Lake Watershed Planning:
https://boisdarclake.org/construction/the-bois-darc-lake-watershed/
TCEQ Nonpoint Source Program: https://www.tceq.texas.gov/waterquality/nonpoint-source
TSSWCB Nonpoint Source Program:
https://www.tsswcb.texas.gov/index.php/programs/texas-nonpoint-source-management-program
EPA Nonpoint Source Program: https://www.epa.gov/nps

